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talent marriages and deaths, FIR CENTS FEB LINE for each
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garalte, se willbe offered.
ow The numberof insertions most 118600300 d on the

itertisement.
irr Marriages and Deaths will be inserted at the pame

etas regular adVertisemente.

ooko, Vationerp, &r.

sCHOOL BOOKS.--School Directors,
Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and others in want of

43,„), gooks, School Stationery, &a., will
others,

a complete

sc sort.,atB. M. POLLOCK & SON'S BOOK STOBB,

ro ot aquae, Harrisburg, comprising lit part thefollow-

illiONDS—Sfrenfiers, Parker's, Cobb'e, Angell's
EegLLlNti PROKS.—MeGuffers, Cobb's, Webster's,

foaa's, [Hairs. Combry,o.011,181 i GRAMMARS.—Bnllion'll,_Smithlo, Wood
ogee, Monteltb,s„Tuthill's, Hart's,Wells'.
laSTOßlßß.—Gnmstuorls, Davenport's, Frost's,

ed& Willard% Hoodrieh'S, Pinnuck% Uoldsmith's ond

G giTlCt'ff•EDIETIMS.--Greenlears, Stoddard's, Emerson's,
var es, Rase* Colburn's, Smithand Duke's, Davis's.
''HOSBRAS.--tikeenlears, Davie's, Days,Bays

04°'DICTIONABYB.—WaIker's SchoolCobb's Walker,

ferceeter's Comprehensive, Worcester 's Primary, Web-

jter's Primary, Webster's High School, Webster Quarto,

NATURAL PHILOSOPHIPS.--Comstoekli, Parker's,

Oft's. The above with a great variety ofothers canat

%ay time be found at mystore. Also, acomplete assort-

pt ofSchoolStationery, embracing in the win le a c

oteout& for Inschoourposes. Lay Isloknot in the store.

ironed Itone days tice.
' ETCountry Merchants sopplied at wholesale rates.

alaIMANACS.—John Baer and Son's Almanac torsale

s,POLLOCK & SOWSBOOK STORM,Harrisburg.

gr Wholesale and RetaiL 'DA

JUST RECEIVED
AT

SCHEFFER'S ,BOOKSTORE,

ADANANTIIVE
OP VARIOUS 317,D6 AND PRIORS,

Which, for beauty and is% cannot be excelled.
REMEMBER THE PLACZ,

SCHBF.F.E.R'S BOONSTORB,

NO. 18 MARKET BTUS:NT. niar2

NBW BOOKS!
JUST RECEIVED

"SEAL AND SAY," by the author of "Wide, Wide
World.," ,' Dollars and Cents," &e.
" HISTORY OF METHODISM,"VA-Stevens,LL.D.

Tersale at SCREFFERS' BOORSTORE,
sp9 No. 18 Marke st.

JUST RECEIVED,
ALARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

RICHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL

WINDOW CURTAINS,
PAPER.- BLINDS,

Ofvarious Designs and Colors,for 8 cents,
TISSUE PAPER AND CUT FLY PAPER,

It [my24l SOHEFFER,B BOOKSTORB.

WALL PAPER 1 WALL PAPER I !

Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
WADERS, FIRE SOKBEifa, ikc" &c. Itis the largest
and best selected assortment inthe city, ranging- inFACE+
how six (6) cents up to one dollar and &quarter ($1.26.)

As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
ull at as low rates, if not lower, than can be had. else.

where. if purchasers will call and asamlll4l7 we feel
confident thatwe can pleasethem in respect to price
and quality. B. hi POLLOCK & SON,

ap3 Below Jones' House, Market Square.

LETTER, CAP, NOTE PaPERS,
Pens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of

the best quality, at low prices, direct from the manu-
factories, it oclaurnmvs OMBALPBOOMSTOBB

LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS 1-I=-A
J.J general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State
Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with manyof
the obi English Beporta, scarce and rare, together with
a large assortment of second-hand Law Book;at very
low prices, at the oneprice

B.
Bookstore O-

M. POLLOCK & SON,
myil Market Square, Harrisburg.

Alistellantous.

AN ARRIVAL OF

NEW GOODS
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!
BILK t !NEN P API",

PANS! PANS!! 'Arum!
ANOTHER AND SPLENDID LOT OF

SPLICED FISHING R ODS!
?rout Flies, Girt and Mir Snoods, (}race Lines, Silk

sad Hair Plaited Lines, and a general assortment of
FISHING TACKLE!

A GREAT VARIETY OF

WALKING( CANES!
Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!

Elver Head Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy
Canes! lams Canes! Canes! Canes:

KELLER'S DRUG AND RANDY STORE,
NO. 91 MARKET STREET,

South side, one door east of Fourth street je9.

B. J. HARRIS,
WORKER IN TIN,

OUSET IRON, AND
METALLIC ROOFING,

ireoond Street, below Chestnut,
HARRISBURG, PA.

It prolog to ill oAcre for any article in hie branch or
bump , and if not en hand, lie will make to order OD
short notice. •

METALLIC ROOFING, of Tinor &savant's& Iron,
emstantly on hand. -

Ala., Tin and Sheet4rOn Ware, Spout:big, Re.
hopes, byetrict attention to the wants ofhis =sto-

ners, to merit and receive a generous share ofpublic pat.
!Glue.

117' every preens'earidly fulfilled.
B. 7. WOMB,

San?-dly) Second Street, below Chestnut:

FISH!! F I S Hill
MADBEIBL, (N06,1, 2 and 8.)

SAtimON, (very suiparier-)
MAD, (Rees and very Sam.)

HURNING, (extra large.)
CODPISS.

SMOSID IMBUING, (extra Digby.)
NOTCH IMBUING.SARDINE; AND ANCHOVIES.
Of the above we hero Mackerel in whole, half,quarter

lad eighth bbla. Herring In whole and half bbls.
The entire lot new—Wager rem THE rislisaisa, and

Will cell them at the lowest market rates.
septa WM. DOCK, Js., & CO.

CHAMPAGNE WINESI
DUO DE MONTEBELLO,

87CIDSII C$ & CO.,
CHARLES HEIDSIRCH,

GIESLER&CO.,ertouou—samayor motranux,SPARKLING MUSCATEL,MIIMM & CO na,
TERznNLT,

CABINET.
In store and for sale by

JOHN IL ZIEGLER3
13 Market street.de2O

ITICKORY WOOD! !-A SUPERIOR LOT
AL JIMreeldredi MAfor sale in quantities tosnit pur-
chasers. by 7AILEB M. 'WHEELER

Alan, OAK AND PINE, constantly on hand at the
lowest primps. 44:6

FDIEU BIBLES, from 18 to $lO,
..1; orisons and handsomely bound, printedon good paper,
nith elegant dear new typa, told at.

mewl SCIIIRYIPIMI Cheap H0011..tno.

CRANBERRIES I !--A. SPLENDID LOT
lux% received-by

ottio : . WM. DOCK. hi., a CO.

FOR a'Buperioacid ohpap TABLE or
SALAD OIL go to K.BILLERIS . DRUG STORE.

THE Fruit Grower? Hanabook—by
WARlNG—wholesale arid MOat

metal BOHEYFICIVB Bookstore.

SPERM CANDLES.--A large supply
justreceived bJ

WU. DOCK. la.. & CO.
-kr ELLER.% DRUG STORE is the piecetiisattu,tat asmoitanatofPorte Monnalea•
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HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY, EBRUARY 22, 1861.
Mr. SAMUEL RANDALL said thatMr. CAS-

SIDAY occupied a seat in the last National
Convention, and representeda district inwhich
he did not live.

Mr. CRESWELL moved that the question be
Jeferred to the Committee on Credentiale.—
Agreed to. •

'l4 Convention thereupon adjourned until
half glist seven o'clock this evening.

EVENING SESSION.
Th Convention re-assembled at half-past 7

o'olodk.
Mi IRA. C. MITCHELL, from the Committee

OnzCiedentiala, unanimously reported in favor
pf-Wl4. WITTE as a substitute for
BRANS P. MAGF,E. This was received with
applause.

Thecase of the contested electien in Cam-
bria-county, was decided unanimously against
Richard White and his colleagues.

THOMAS A. SIMMONS, of Philadelphia,
was admitted in place of Judge CAMPBELL.

The report of the Committee on Credentials
was adoptedunanimously.

The Committee on Permanent Organization
reported the following gentlemen as Vice Pres-
idents and Secretaries of the Convention :

TIDE PRESIDENTS.
Henry Gildea, "Richard Ludlow, Hugh Clark,

Hop. George S. Leiper, Gen. John H. Hubbard,
Riohardson .L. Wright, Gen. Joseph Morrison,
James T. Morehead, Col. Daniel Small, E. W.
Rabalin, M. C. Tyler, Geo. W. S. Ross,
A.. M. Benton, Hon. Isaac Slenker, Hon.

Dewart, Hon. Ephraim Banks, A. W.
Loomis, Her. Ahn W. Nevin, Dr. Isaac Win-
less, Peter M'lntyre, Hon. James Nill, Hon.
Job 11,fonn, James T. Leonard, Hon. James
Clark, Gol. A. Manchester, Samuel M'lCee,
joitith R. Hunter, Wm. Hirst, Ron. M. C.
TroUt; Charles E. Taylor and Patrick Carr.

SECRITARIES.
Josiah Randall, George W. Irvin, Edmund

Buckley, S. Morton Zulich, Dr. J. Stewart
Leech, George R. Clark, W. W. H. Davis, Mor-
ton Fry, Charles Kissler, W. H. Gallagher, Jno.
De Young, E. Ferguson, Vol. M. Hammond, J.
J Woreline, Henry C. Parsons, John Cum-

Jno. B. MacAlester, S. T. M'Adam, Sam-
uel ILReynolds, Dr. E. Haldeman, Henry Lati-
mer, James B. Sancom, John Porter, James
Louther, James A. Gettya, Joseph G. Richey,
James B. Barr, John Sill, Jacob Zeigler, Wil-
liam WKnight, J. Dennis Ames,R. J. Nichol-
BOIF:

Judge SHANNON made an eloquent speech,
in which 'he counselled thatwe should listen to
the words of wisdom from the lips ofthe gray-
haired fathers of the party.

Mr. STOKES obtained the floor, when. the
Committee of Thirty.three on Resolutions Were
allowed to retire to consult together.

Mr. JACOB ZIEGLER moved that allresolu-
tions be handed over to the Committee onReso-

without reading. Adopted.
Mr. CRESSWELL moved that Hon. WM. H.

WITTE be invited to address the Convention.
Carried unanimously.

Mr. Witte was conducted to the stand amidst
much applause. Ho alluded to the peculiar
oircumtancea under which he entered the
Convention, and said that it was the first time
that he was ever in a Convention. He stated
that hp had a clear right to be on this floor,
and if he had not he would not be here. Phil-
adelphia was one Senatorial District, divided
into•firer sub-divisions. He denounced the
-introduction' of -mere • teehnisal objections as
foreign to the stfiject.

Mr. WITTE said this was no time for the
gratification of mere political ambition. He
looked back reverently upon the time when
men were brought together. in assemblages,
which were not more important than the pre-
sent to the people of Pennsylvania.

He dwelt uponthe fact that Abolitionism was
introduced into this country by an Englishman,
Wilberforce. Hetraced the history of the Dem-
°erotic party ineloquent and gloWing language.

My. WITTE in closing his remarks paid a
moat glowing tribute to the Union. He Said
that the Keystone of the Federal arch was dis-
turbed in its setting, although for many years
the extension of the arch by the admission
of new States, had disturbed neither its
symmetry nor weakened its strength—now
it had ceased to perform its function—the ce-
ment is crumbling, and the arch is broken.—
God grant that it may be renewed, and the stone
itself be more firmly set in the brotherhood and
fraternity of the people—in the equality of the
States—and in the permanency and integrity
of a re-constructed Federal'Union. May God
consecrate the work.

Mr. WITTE was frequently interrupted with
boisterous applause. . . _

Mr. FOSTER followed Mr.:WITTE. Hewas
received with three cheers. He said we owe
a duty to the party to -which we belong—thOt
party is the party ofthe country. The Re-
publican party could not to-day administer the
affairs of the government on the principles
laid down in the Chicago platforms

Mr. FOSTER spoke at some length, in a
glowing strain of eloquence and lofty patriot-
ism.

The Convention adjourned until 9 o'clock
to-morrow morning.

PENN'A LEGISLATURE.
SENATEoar YseFr eabt.l2ll(4llBo66lt.byThe Senate was oTalleir

the SPEAKER pro tem., Mr. SMITH. Prayer
by Rey. Mr. Robinson.

BILLS IN PLACE.
Mr. WELSH, a supplement to an act rela-

ting to roads and bridges in York county.
Mr. LAWRENCE, an act for the better re-

gulation of the currency of the Commonwealth,
Mr. CONNELL,-an act to change the name

of the Fellowship fire company, of Philadel-
phia; also, a further supplement to the act in-
corporating the city of Philadelphia. This bill
contemplates the abolition or re-modeling of
the board of school comptrollers.

0$ SECOND SHADING
The bill to au+ horize executors and adminis-

trators to sell and dispose of immature, securi-
ties came up on second reading, was passed,
and laid over,

NO. 147.

BILLS COMM/MD.
Mr. GREGG called up an act to change the

places'of holding the election in certain wards
in Williamsport.

Mr. BOUGHTER called up a supplement to
the act incorporating the Commonwealth insu-
rance company, of Harrisburg ; which was
passed.

Mr. IMBRIE called up House bill, entitled
"An act io vacate certain lanes and alleys in
the bOrough of Beaver;"'which was passed
finally.

Mr. WELSH called tip suppleMent to the act
relating to roads and bridges'in York county ;

which was passed.
Mr. HALL called up the act to incorporate

,the Clearfield and Bennett's Branch turnpike
_company; which Wee negatived. • . •

Mr. CONNI LL called up act relating to St.
Mary's church, in Philadelphia ; which was
palmed. , •

Mr. HALL called up a supplement to an act
to authorize the conveyance and sale of certain,
real estate. Laid over. [This bill is intende'd
to confirm the titles of the ttellarid'land cent._
pany.) • ../
•Idr. CONRRLL called in) the act Lo•i4,ln9FPo*

VOL. 3.
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TO. THE PUBLIC!

JOHN TILL'S
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, •

BELOW PRATT'S ROLLING MILL,
HARRISBTIita, PA.,

Where he has constantly on hand

LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN, Me, STONE AND

NUT COAL.

ALSO,

WITAXESBARRE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE

AND NIIT COAL,
ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.

It will be delivered to consumers clean, and full

weight warranted.

Er CONSUMERS GIVE MR A CALL FOR YOUR
WINTER SUPPLY.

U7'• Orders left at my house, in Walnut street, near
Fifth; or at Brubaker's, North street; J. L. Speel's,
Market Square; Win, BOOtick's, corner of Second and

South streets, and bohn Lingle% Second and Mulberry
streets, will receive prompt attention.

jylß.d6m JOHN TILL.

COAL! COAL!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS

- COAL BY TICS
P A TENT W EIGH CANTS!

NOW IS THE TIME
For every family to get In their supply of Coal for the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh

Carts. The accuracy ofthem Carta-no one erieputeet euld

they never get out of order, as isfrequently the case of

the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the

ostinfaction of proving the weight of hie Coal at hie
own house.
I have a large supply ofCoal on hand, conzlt4ng of

B. M. CO.'S LYH N 9 VALLEY COAL all atm.
LYKENS VALLEY do " "

WI/MBSBARRIO do. •
(fi

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do.

AllCoal of the beet quality mined,end delivered free

.front all lmparitlea, at the lowest rates, by the bciat or

car load, single, halfor third oftons, and by the bushel.
JAMES H. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, September 24. 1860.--sep2s

HP TOW N!
PATENT WEIGH CARTS.

Ns the convenience of mynumerous up towncustom-
ers, I have established, in connection with myold yard,
a Branch Coal' Yard opposite North street. in a line with
the Pennsylvania canal, having the office formerly occu-
pied by Mr. It. Harris, where consumers of Coal in that
vicinity and Verboketown can receive their Coal by the

PATENT WEIGH CARTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAULING,

And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be
putchased anywhere,

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,
Of LYKENB 'VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.

117"Willing to maintain fair priest, but unwilling
to be undersold byany parties.

IC7 All Coal forked up and delivered clean and free
from all impurities, and the best article mined.

Ordersreceived at either Yard will be promptly filled,
nd all Coal delivered by the Patent Weigh Carts.

Coal sold by Boat, Car load, ainnle., half or tra,ra

!Cypil, and by the hwehel. I.AALEB M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, October 13. 1860.—0ct15

T YKENS VALLEY NUT COAL--
evr $BlO AT TWO DOLLARS PER TOR.

&T. Goa/ dativcredby PATE' NTWEIGH CARTS
JAMES ffi. WHEELER,

Coaldelivered from both yorda. nol7

f t ittl.
HELMBOLD9S .111E1.1111110LIVS
itEL MBOLDoS MELMBOLD'S

E.LMBOLIPS BELMBOLD'S
ELMBOLIPS BELMMILDIS

HELMBoLIPS nELMBOLLPS
RELMBOLIPS [HELMBOLIPS
HELMBOL 78 IIEL MBOLD

Extract Raclin, Extract Bach%
Extract Such% Extract Bach%
Natoo. Buchu, Extract tmeha,
Extract Raclin, Extract Dacha,
Extract Machu, Extract
Extract Baal% Extract Macau,
Extract Bache., Extract Raclin

FOR SECRET AND DELICATE itdoßDE.ns.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE ,DISORDERS.
KIR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRP:T AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET A N.D DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.

A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.

. A Positive and Specific R«medy.
A Positive and 190149 Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Poai ive and specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.

808 DISEASES OP THE
BLADDER, GRAVEL; KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL., KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, (tRAVEL,• KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
• ORGANIC WE tliNirlaS,

OMANI° WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAR NESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNEe4S,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

And all Diseases of Scalia& °twine,
And all Difmifff of Realm/ organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And ail Diseases of Sexual Organa;!
And alt Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,

ARISING FROM
Excesses, Skirmenrea, and impradenolos MLife.
Excesses, Exposures; and Impuldenetes in Life.
Excesses, Erasmus., and Imprudencies in Life.
/Incomes, ..Enrotnras, and Imorudencies in Life.
ExarelieS, Elpesures, and Imprndencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprnuendea in Life.

From whacerer carve originating. end whether existingin
MALE -OR 7.61AL10

Females, take no more Pale ! They us of no aull for
Complaina incident to the sex. U

• • EXTRAOT -81101113.
Helmtsold,s Extract Bache is a Medicine which is per

pleasant in its '
TASTg AND ODOR, •

But immediate in its &Alan. giving Health and Vigor to
the Brame,Blown tothe Pallid Muck, anti teetering the
patient ton perfect state of

ItYALTA AND PURITY.
Itelutboht's . Extract Boom' ik pupated aceerding to

Plummy and Cbetointry, sod is p. wribed and toed by
TfIE MOST SMI.vENT PHYSICIANS.

Delay nolonger. Procure the remedy at once.
Price $1 pwr bottle,or Mx for $l.
Depot 104South Tenth ',treat. Philadelphia.

IsZwertil OP IMP BINOIPLED DEALERS
Trying to palm off their own or other articles of 8110/1.11
On therepeta‘ ion attained 1",

SEMIBOLD'S RETRACT 8110/117,
The Oiirinaland only Gannine.

We desire torun on the
MERIT OF OUR ARTICLE!Thwir's ie w.rthleen —le sold at much lees ratesand eom-

zniesions, consequently eel/41,,r,ga much better prolit.Mi DEFY CO4PETIT/CIN I
Ask for

HEINBOLDI3 EXTRACT BIICHII.
=
Bold 14 JOHNWYETH, Druggist, corner of Market and

Second streets, Harrisburg, •
• AND ALL DRUGGISTS.RVERYTTHRR R. -
nol4 ditto3m.

EXTRACTS! RXTRACTS!
WOODEIW.OATII & BIINNEL,B

SI7IPBRIOR FLAVOKI.N4 EICT.EACTS
BITTER ALNOW-O. -

NECTARINE,
PINE APPLE-STRAWitERRY, : .

• ROSE •

LIKKON Awn
. • VANILLA,

ladreceived mid for Dale by
WK. DOCK, 71.,&C, •

Eke Vatriot &Union.
FRIDAY MOIt14:11,IG, FEB. 22, 1861.

DEMOCRATIC

STITB CONVINTIONI
HARRISBURG, Feb. 21,'1861.

The Democratic State Convention assembled
n Brent's Hall.

Hon. WILLIAM H. WELSH,. Chairman of
the State Executive. Committee, called the
Convention to order at 3 o'clock.

Mr. CARRIGAN moved that the Rev. Dr.
NEVIN, of Lancaster, be invited to open the
Convention with prayer. Agreed to.

Dr. NEVIN delivered a fervent and impres-
sive prayer, in which he dwelt with much feel-
ing on the distracted state of the country.

Mr. WELSH read the call unger which the
Convention had been assembled. He then
made a short and eloquent address 'He be-
lieved that the Democrats were now firmly uni-
ted. When danger threatened the country the
party flocked together as a band of brothers.
He biped that unity and harmony would per-
vade the proceedings of the Convention.

Mr. JOHN CESSNA. of Bedford,, proposed
the name of Hon. W. MAYNARD, ofLycoming,
for temporary Chairman of the Convention.

Mr. JOHN CRESSWELL proposed the name
of Hon. GEORGE SANDERSON, of Es,ncaster.

Mr. IRA C. MITCHELL proposed• the name
of JACOB:ZIEGLER,.Esq., of Butler county.

A disoussion tookplace•as to• the proper mode
of choosing the temporaryißbairman.

Mr. CESSNA, offered the following resolu-
tion : •.

Peeped, That the Chairman of the State:
ExecutiveCominittee appoinetwotellers ; which
tellers; so appointed, shall make out a roll of
the delegates duly eleeted to this Convention,
and shall proceed to call saidroll of delegates;
each one of whom, as his name is called, shall
indioate his desire for temporary Chairman of
the Convention. No delegate whosnfight to tt
seat is contested shall be permitted to vote for
temporary Chairman, and the tellers shall not
deelare'any pers.= elected 'until said person
shall have received -at least two hundredvotes,
unless otherwise deulared;by this body.

After some further discussion, JudgeSHAN-
NON proposed that Hon. HENRY DFASTER
be declared, by acclamation, the liermanent
Chairman of the Convention.. Vila was re-
eeivedwith wild shouts of applause.,

Gen. FOSTER returned his sincere thanks
for the honor conferred upon him to preside
over so large a Convention. He was but little
versedin parliamentary rules, but through the
indulgence of the members of the Convention,
he would discharge his duties in accordance
with what he Considered right. We had not
brought this trouble upon the country, but it
was for us to restore harmony and peace, to
unite our hearts and hands in such measures
as were essential for the crisis. Gen. FOSTER
was truly eloquent in alluding to the troubles
of the country and was rapturously applauded
throughout.

Mr. IRA C. MITCHELL proposed that Capt..
W. W. IL DAVIS,-of _Bucks, J.it HUNTER._
of Allegheny, and C. W. CARRIGh Poi
adelphia, be appointed temporary Secretaries
of the Convention. Agreed to.

Dr. ZULICH moved that a committee: of five
be appointed on credentials. Not agreed to.

Mr. CESSNA said, we are of one mind,
and all came here for one purpose, and hoped
that the Convention would organize without
confusion. He therefore moved that the tem-
porary secretaries read the. list of delegates.—
Agreed to. .

Mr. CARRIGAN proceededtoread the list of
delegates. A scene of confusion here ensued
inregard to delegates whose names were not
on the printed list. Several gentlemen rushed
forward with names on slips of paper; which
were read, Some amusing, scenes occurred,
but everything passed off as pleasantly, and
certainly more orderly than could be expected
from such a large assemblage.

Mr. IRA C. MITCHELL moved that a com-
mittee of seven be appointedoncontested seats.
Agreed to.

Mr. CASSIDAY moved to except from the
operation of the rule the contested seats in the
Third District of Philadelphia, as he was satis-
fied that they could be settled between them-
selves. Agreed to.

Mr. CESSNA offered the following resolu-
tion; which was adopted :

Resolved, That in order to effect a permanent
organization of this Convention, a Committee
of thirty-three shall be appointed to report to
the Convention for its approval Vice Presidents
and Secretaries; said committee to be selected
by the delegates resident within the limits of
each Senatorial Diitrict, who shall select a
member or members from their own number
equal in number to the number of Senators to
which such district shall be entitled, and re-
port their several selections to the Convention.

The following resolution, offered by Mr.
CESSNA, gave rise to much discussion, but it
was finally adopted :

Resolved, That a committee of thirty-three be
appointed to report to thin Convention resolu-
tions expressive of the views and opinions
thereof—that said committee shall be selected
by the delegates resident within the limits
of each Senatorial District., who shall select a
member or members equal in number to the
number of Senators to which such district shall
be entitled, and report theirselections to the
Convention. Said committee so selected shall
elect its own chairman, and to this committee
shall be referred all resolutions that may be
introduced into theConvention, without amend-
ment or debate.

The PRESIDENT of the Convention an-
nounced the following gentlemen as the com-
mittee oncontested seats: IRA C. MITCHELL,
8. B. HAYES, J. A. GIBSON, MICHAEL MY-
LERT, S. M. ZULICH, JACOB TURNEY and
JOHN W. 'alAYNARD.

Mr. MEAD moved that two door keepers be
appointed. Agreed to. He then moved that
John Farrell and James C. Whalley* be ap-
pointed. Carried.

A mean woo madeto take a recess for fifteen
minuses.

Mr. CESSNA. opposedthe motion. He there-
fore moved that the Convention adjourn. Not
agreed to.

Mr. KERR renewed the motion to adjourn
fur fifteen minntes. Carried.

The recess having expired, the committees
of two from each Senatorial District on or-
ganization and resolutions were announced.

Mr. CESSNA moved to reconsider the vote
by which the Convention agreed to adjourn
until half-past seven o'clock, and to adjournuntil
ten &oink to-morrow morning. After some
discussion the motion was withdrawn.

Mr. JOSIAH RANDALL moVed to stevpi,
Hon. Wm. H. WITTE as a substitute for Mr.
FRANH P. MAGEE.

Mr. GASSIDAY opposed the motion. He
movetrtO refer the matter to the delegates frqm
Mr. MAGEF4'S district.. : He said that Mr.
WITTRdid not live in the district...

Mr.' OAREIGAN said that Mr, MA,GEF, was
the °nix .power to make a substitute, as,theP)3l-
-nothing to do ,

rate the Philadelphia improvement, savings and
loan company ; which was passed.

Mr. CONNELL called up the act to incorpo-
rate the Walker Hall association, of German-
town; which was passed.

Mr. SMITH called up supplement to an act
incorporating the Foster iron company ; which
was passed.

Mr. CONNELL called up House bill, entitled
"AnSet to vacate Rouen street, inFrankford ;"
which was passed finally.

On motion of Mr. YARDLEY, adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
THUSSDAY, Feb. 21, 1861._

The House met at 10o'clock. The SPEAKER
in the Chair. Prayer was offered by Rev Mr.
Stedman, of Brookville. The reading of the
Journal was dispensed with.

PETITIONB, &C
Mr. ELLIOTT presented a remonstrance

against boys "coasting" with hand-sleds in the
borough of Wellsboro.'

TheSPEAKERreferred the remonstance to
the Committee on Roads and Bridges.

Mr_ WILSON moved that the matter be re-
ferred to a select committee of three.

The SPEAKER appointed Messrs. WILSON,
ELLIOTT and HUHN the committee, amidst
roars of laughter.

Messrs. WILDEY, SHEPPARD, THOMAS,
RIDGWAY, DUNLAP, DUFFIELD, GASKILL
and others presented petitions in favor of the
passage of a law for the erection of public
buildings in Philadelphia.

Several other petitions and remonstrances
were presented.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES
Several bills were reported from commit-

tees.
Mr. HUHN, an act to incorporate the German

Roman Catholic St. Joseph's Orphan asylum of
the county of Allegheny ; also, an act to incor-
porate the Penn Gas Coal company.

Mr. HILLMAN, an act to alter or amend the
act to establish a public ferry at Armstrong's
ferry.

Mr. BUTLER (Carbon,) a supplement to an
act, entitled "An Act to incorporate the Big
Black Creek improvement company."

DILLS IN PLACZ
Mr. HILL, an a9t to create a hoard of medi-

cal examiners.
lilr. SHEPPARD, a joint resolution for the

removal of the seat of Government from. Har-
risburg.

Mr. BRODHEAD moved that the House pro-
ceed to the consideration Of the resolution.—
Agreed to.

Mr. MARSHALL moved to strike out Phila-
delphia, and insert Pittsburg. Not agreed to.

Mr. HILL thought Cresson would be a high
place with a pure atmosphere free from the
taint of corruption.

A voiCe—Some of the members can get high
enough here.

Mr. COWAN proposed Tidiout; as it was the
centre of the oil regions. (Laughter.)

The bill was finally postponed indefinitely.
• The House thereupon resumed the reading

of bills in place.
Mr. RIDGWAY, an act to incorporate the

Navy Yard, Broad Street and I•`airmount pas-
senger railway.

Mr. HUHN, an act relative to hotel licenses
in certain portions of Philadelphia.

STAY LAW.
Mr. DUFFIELD called up the billrelative to

judgments. After some discussion, the further
consideration of the bill WAS postponed until
the second Wedoerday in March. Adjourned.

THE NATIONAL CRISIS.
A CAPITAL STORY

We take the following capital article from
the New York Express :

"NOBODY IS BUFF/MING." —Mr. Lincoln taker;
a very coleur de rose view of things. In his
Columbus (Ohio) speech he frankly acknow-
ledges the tremendous responsibility devolving
upon him, at this trying crisis in the history
of our beloved country : but he derives great
consolation from the conviction that "Nobody
is Suffering." This is certainly a most extra-
ordinary declarationfor a man in Mr. Lincoln's
position to put forth. It is the talk of one who
would seem practically blind, or unwilling to
behold the events which are even now transpi-
ring, as if in mockery of his speech, in almost
every section of the country. Nobody suffer-
ing? Why, then, the now all-pervading pa-
ralysis of the great industrial interests of the
country, which had its commencement in the
occurrences resulting from the election of a
sectional candidate to the Presidency, on the
avowed basis of an irrepressible couflict, in
November last? Why are shops closed, mills
stopped, manufautories shut up, and thousands
and thousands of working men anti working
women turned out of employment? Nobody
suffering? Why, then, at a period when the
country was never richer in all the elenteuts of
substantial wealth, thcse frequent bank suspen-
sions, these almost daily failures in commercial
circles, and the universal lack of confidence
and credit, which is freezing up all the gteat
channels of a nation's trade, frightening capital
from its accustomed avenues, and driving many
to bankruptcy, to ruin? Nobody suffering !
Ask any of the hungry men woo throng the
streets of this mighty city, day and night, beg-
ging for bread, having no longer the opportu-
nity to earn it ; ask the myriads of poor working
girls, against whom the work shops of Nassau
street, William streetand Maiden Lane are now
closed—ask them if nobody is suffering. Go
to the commissioners of public charities, and
see if "nobody is suffering"—suffering for fear
of the impending crisis—suffering under the
forebodings of civil war—suffering from the
shock of a, dissolution of the Union—suffering
from the utter prostration of public credit,
private enterprise, and commercial confidence
—which are some of the first fruits of a sec-
tional controversy which men of extreme views
refuse to permit a settlement of, save and ex-
cept by the bloody arbitrament of the sword.

• "UNION SAYERS."For the last ten years, we and those who have
co-operated with us inresisting the tide of fa-
naticism which at length has brought about the
dreaded result, viz., a disruption of the Union,
have been sneered at by the authors and pro-
motersof this enormous wickedness, as " Union
Savers," " dough-faces," &c. But now, when
the mischief is accomplished, they who ridi-
culed our apprehensions, and declared that
there was no danger,—thatthe South " could
not be kicked out of the Union," &c—have
themselves become "Union Savers," or "Union
men" as they call themselves, because they
wish to "whip" back the seceded States into
the Union,—•" aye, Whip them" back,—while
we, who knows that such a course would render
areconstruction of the Union forever impossi-
ble, and therefore oppose it, as well as because
it is in direct antagonism to the spirit of our
institutions, have suddenly become"

e., if their saying so. make us so. We
were Union spore while Pere ;was s Union to
save, and are so still as to what remains of it,
and Union restorers as to the Statez which have
seceded. They were Uttion-destroyers while
.therewate a Union to destroy, and are so still
is to What remslos of i live may judge'from
the '• no concession?? cry which's large part of
them raise inrespouse.to .the claims of those
slaveholdingStates whichhavenot yet seceded.
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But in regard to those States that are gone,
they are Union savers;" because they con-
sider them still members of the Union, and
would force them back into it at the point of
the bayonet if necessary. We speak not ofall
the Republican party, (we could say nothing
which would be applicable to them alls,)•but
only of that portion of them who are coerciony
fists, whether avowedly, or under the pretext
of " enforcing the laws," "recapturing theforts," &c., which amounts to 'the same thing.'
" Enforcing the laws" in States which have
formally withdrawn from the Union, would he
exactly synonymous, in practice, with Coml.-
otos. Coercion is Civil. WAR ; andCivil War
would be the CONSUMMATION Or OUR W0R5....0-
Journal of Commerce.

THE CONSPIRACY TO DETROY THE UNIONThe Northern papers in theRepublican inter-
est have published lately a great many articles
to prove that during the last few years an ex-
tended conspiracy to break up the Union has
been hatched by certain politicians in the
South. This may be true; but if so, it is not
half thetruth. The great conspiracy to destroy
this Republic commenced nearly thirty years
ago. It was set on foot by the Garrisons. the
Tappans, the Phillipses, the Motto, and their
Abolition confederates in England and the
United States. This foul and black-hearted
plot culminated inthe election of Lincoln. upon
the Chicago platform, which is based upon the
Garrisonian idea, artfully covered up so as to
deceive the masses of Northern voters. The
plot has succeeded, the Union has been broken
up, and now it is for the conservatives of the
Republicanparty, the menwho have been invei-
gled into the support of the black Republican
candidates, under false impressions as to the
ruinous tendency of their doctrines, to come
out at once from fellowship with Garrison,
Phillips, Sumner & Co., and help in the work
of saving the slave States which have not yet
seceded. Otherwise they will all be out in a
veryshort time, and the work ofre-construction
will be postponed, if not rendered altogether
impossible.—.Y. Y. 'Jerald.

ANOTHER ROYAL ROMANOZ.
MYSTERIOUS MARRIAGE OF A BROTHER OP

GEORGE 111-A ROYAL PRINCESS IGNORANT
01 HER METH-TUB 91,AIMS OF HIM HEIRS.

At a time when the American Bonaparte!,
are urging in the French courts their claims to
imperial reoognition, a case not wholly die-
similar is occupying the attention of English
lawyers and gossips. The facts of the case,
as alleged by the parties seeking to establish
their claims to royal relationshiP, are these :

On the 4th of March, I767—there being then
no restriction on the matrimonial alliances of
members of the royal family—one Olive Wil-
mot, the daughter of an English clergyman
high in favor at the Court of George IL, was
parried by her father to the Duke of Cumber-
land, brother of Bing George ILL, and the Otis
tificates of the marriage still exist, attested by
the signatures of the Earl of Chatham, the Earl
of Warwick and Sing George 111. It further
appears that on the third of April, 1772, there
was born of this marriage a daughter, who was
Baptized by the name of Olive, in the presence
of the Earl of Chatham and Lord Ashburton.

In the same year in which this infant first
appeared, her father, the Duke of Cumberland.
married again with Lady Annie Roden. This
action inceused the King very much; he re-
fused to recognize this second wile, and wader
the excitement of the moment, enacted the
Royal Marriage act, which forbids a member
of the royal family from marrying a subject.—
lie, however, anxious to protect his brother
from the puni •hment his bigamy incurred, di-
rected that the child should be re -baptized
unper the name of Wilmot, but at the same time
created her the Duchess of Lancaster, made
provision for an annual incomefor her, and had
the following document drawn up:

4, George R.—We declare the birth of Olive,
the infant of the puke of Cumberlandby Olive
his Duchess, to belegitimate, who is condemned
to privacy by the act of bigamy oteraitt•ed by
her royal father.
“(Signed,) WARWICK, (Signed,) CHATHAM.

WILMOT, DUZIPITHG."
So the child grew up under the name of Wil-

mot, residing principally with her grandfather,
Dr. Wilmot, at Barton-on-the-Heath. In 1792
she married a Mr. John Berms. Seventeen
years afteiq j̀ arriage—that is, in 1815—
the late ; rwick revealed to her the
secret of he'' , and informed het of the will
of George 111., in which he gives and bequeaths
to 66 Olive, our brother of Cumberland's daugh-
ter, the sum of £15,000, commanding our heir
and successor to pay the same privately to our
said neice for her use, as a recompense for the
misfortunes she may have known through her
father."

The Duke of Kent, Ofttisfied of the authenti-
city of this and other documents, befriended
Mrs. Serres up to the day of his death, and on
his death-bed wrote:

"should I not recover, I recotnniend my dear
cousin Olive to my wife, who will, for my sake,
love and serve her until she recovers her royal
rights. I solemnly recommend, my daughter
to revere the Princess Olive of Cumberland for
my sake. EDWARD"

And again
If this paper meets my dearAlexandrine's

eye, my dear cousinOlive will present it, whom
my daughter will, for my sake, I hope, love
and serve, should I depart this life.

IfEDWARD,"
Such are the allegedfacts of the case. And

now Mrs. Lavinia Janettte Horton Byres, the
eldest daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Serres, claims
the revenues of the Duchy of Lancaster,
amounting to £1,044,644 sterling, and also
£105,520 as bequests from the royal family.—
The petitioner Obtiins to be "Princess of Cum-
berland and Duchess ofLancaster, as the grand..
daughter and linealrepresentative, inthe female
line, of his late Royal Highness Henry Frede-rieli, Duke of Cumberland, who died inteetilte
in theyear 1790."

This remarkable case is attractingthe earnest
attention of the English press. It involves a
property question to the amount of five and a
half millions of dollars. The trial will'excite
interest both at home and on this continent.—
Like the Gaines and Bonaparte cases, ithinges
on a question of, legitimacy, which willrequire
all the skill of the highest legal acumen to de-
cide. It has already attracted some attention,
for in 1822 Mrs. Serres demanded probate of
the will ofGeorge 111., but was refused, because
it was held that the Court had not jurisdiction
and could not grant probate of the will of an
English sovereign. In 1841 she sought to
bring it to an issue by claiming privilege front
arrest as a member of the royal family, but
again failed through legal technicalities. In
1846 she sled a bill in Chancery spinet the
Duke of Wellington, as executor of George W.,
who had succeeded to his father's personal es•
tate, but the matter was kept quiet by influen-
tial politicians. But now the case is different,
and some, at least, of the English .papars,ola-
mor for an honest invespgation of this long-
siandieg wrong or bbld imposition. "tiers/,
says the London Star, ia • either it monstrous
or artfulfraud to he punished, or a cruel:wrong -
to be atonedfor ; and no personal influenee, no
matter from bow high a woofer it msdr
nate, must render the arm of English law
potent to chastise• impostare or to redrefislitt.i'
justice." EMI
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